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“Spirit" Reported Recovering

FromSuccessful “Operation”

Campus Government Advisory Committee

The fellow pictured above is
Tommy Ward, a hustler in any
man’s language and the student
who originated “Operation Spirit”
and has been its guiding force and
coordinator ever since. Tom is also
Vice-president of Campus Govern-
ment and as such has officially been
named Chairman of the “Spirit”

. committee, an adventitious branch
of C.G.’s Promotions Committee.
One of the main problems facing

(Continued on Page 2)

Gives Cut System For Campus Stores

Careiul Consideration Meets For 2nd Session
By EARL POPLIN

At the Campus Government
meeting on January 6 several
things of interest to the students
came up.
The proposed plan to discard

compulsory class attendance for
juniors and seniors was discussed
further. This plan would also pro—
vide for eight unexcused absences
for freshmen and twelve for sopho-
mores. Some of the members
seemed to feel that the plan was
asking for too much and that the
faculty council would not approve
it; however, it was decided to wait
and see whether it was approved
before revamping it.
The fact that the Consolidated

University Day won’t be held this
term was brought to light. It was
originally to have been held at the
time of the Carolina-State basket-
ball game that is to be played here
on January 24. This date con-
flicted with the exams at WC. and

(Continued on Page 2)

MRS. (ROBERT D. JAMES

EMILY FISHER

The Campus Stores Advisory
Committee held its scheduled meet-
ing on the first Tuesday of each
month on January in Chancellor
Harrelson’s office at 1 :00 p.m.‘Pres-
ent were faculty committee mem-
bers C. M. Asbill, Jr., H. B. Briggs,
and Howard M. Nahikian, Chair-
man. Also present were Bob Horn,
student committee member, J. G.
Vann, Assistant Controller and
Chancellor Harrelson.
Two student members of the com—

mittee were unable to attend the
meeting, Jay Bryan and Bill Brit-
tain, Secretary. Mr. Ivey, the Cam-
pus Stores Manager with whom the
committee is supposed to meet was
also unable to attend the meeting.
At the first meeting of the group

in‘ December, a decision was made
by those assembled to encourage all
those who wished to discuss the
practices under which the Student
Supply Stores were being operated
to appear before the committee

(Continued on Page 2)

'Engr’s Ball In

Coliseum Tonight

Christy Connor, vocalist who will appear with Claude Thornhill and
his orchestra when‘the Engineer’s Ball gets underway in the Coliseum
on Friday night at 8:00 p.m.

JACQUELYN STEED

JOAN RIDER

Pictured here are the sponsore of the Engineers’ Ball to be held in the William Neal Reynolds Coliseum
on Friday night, from 8 until 12 midnight. The ball is presented annually by the Engineers’ Council of
State College. Music will be provided for this year’8ball by Slaude Thornhill and his orchestra. Shown here
are the ball sponsors, with their escorts listed. Top row, left to right: Mrs. Robert D. James of Raleigh
with her husband, who'Is vice president of the Engineers’ Council and chairman of the ball; Hariette An-
thony of Shelby with Robert F. Carlson of Greensboro, secretary of the council; and Edna Jacquelyn Steed
of Raleigh with Charles Hasbrouck of Bladenboro, chairman of the publicity committee. Bottom row, left
to right: Emily Fisher of Raleigh with C. Herman Mauney of Kings Mountain, council treasurer and floor
cqmmittee chairman; Dolly Trusselle of Nashville with Jack Batchelor of Sharpsburg, chairman of the
d . . rations committee; and Joan Rider of Forest City with Ernest W. Dobson of Forest City, president
oftheEagineers”Councfl. .

l

Student Parking

Lots Reodied
By BOB HORN

In an age where a great deal of emphasis has been placed on proper
dress, ties of assorted colors, shapes and designs have become quite
prominent. There are four-in-hands, painted, knit, silk, satin and
bow ties, but they are strictly passé now that the new day-student
parking area has been defined below the 191]. Building, for with the
opening of this lot, the almost forgotten and unglamorous railroad tie
has come into its own . .
Yes, a veritable forest of these

sturdy ties now mark the bounda-
ries of a newly opened haven for
off-campus automobiles and other
vehicles which State students pass
off as such. The new parking lot,
with an entrance just south of
Tompkins Hall, will be restricted to
off-campus students" who have been
given special parking permits which
are easily distinguishable from
those granted to on-campus vehicle
owners. Jim Burnette, campus
traffic officer, estimates that there
are between 3,000 and 3,200 cars
parking on the campus everyday.
Since it will be Mr. Burnette’s duty
to route illegally parked cars from
the new lot, he has stated that the
students’ cooperation will be soli-
cited.

Said L. I. Parrish, Superintendent
of Campus Maintenance, “For years
the student’s parking needs have
been overlooked, but with the estab-
lishment of this new lot beside the
Quonset huts an attempt has been
made to meet the needs.” He went
on to say that as it becomes avail-
able, space for more student park-
ing lots will be allocated.

J. McRee Smith, newly named Di-
rector of the Division of Mainte-
nance and Operation offered several
noteworthy comments pertaining to
the allocation of student parking
space. Mr. Smith, formerly'known
as the College Engineer, explained
that no matter how extensive the
parking accommodations became,
they could not be expected to
handle students living on-campus
who persist in the notion that they

. and in an upright position at that.
should be allowed to drive from
class to class. As an example Jim
Burnette told of having tagged a
car illegally parked in front of Rid-
dick Hall bearing a student parking
permit which identified the owner
as one who was living in the Alex-
ander-Turlington area . . . a dis-
tance of a few hundred‘yards from
Riddick Hall. The ticket was given
on a clear day, thus ruling out the
oft-used inclement weather excuse.

Mr. Smith pointed out that other
parking facilities are being pro-
vided for studegts behind Owen and
Tucker dorms, behind the Textile
Building and to the west of Polk
Hall a temporary lot is being estab-
lished.
As these expanded facilities are

being made available to the local
motorists on the campus other fan
cilities in adjacent areas, it has
been indicated, may be closed to
students. Officials from the City of
Raleigh are reviewing plans to
beautify and relandscape Pullen
Park. This operation may involve
the abandonment of the Park com-
mission’s laissez-faire policy as it
affects indiscriminant student park-
ing near the Armory in the north-
ern sector of Pullen Park.
The lot adjacent to the Quonset:

has not been surfaced, and will be
repaired only when the need for it
becomes apparent, but the fact that
it was not cindered apparently did
not discourage space-starved motor-
ists from utilizing the area as soon
as it was opened. It is arm
that the bumper brigade will oe-
cupy the area with great speed at:
dispatch.
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What’s Better Than Money?
Title Of Article Based On

. Thesis By Mrs. Vera Smith
Parade Magazine, which has a

circulation in excess of 5,000,000
and an estimated 12,000,000 read-
ers, will tell the story of a re-
search study conducted here in its
issue of Sunday, January 11.

“What’s Better Than Money?”
will be the subject of the Parade
article, written by Karl Kohrs, a
staff writer. .
The article deals with a project

on “job prestige” carried out by
Mrs. Vara Merritt Smith of Ra-
leigh, a graduate student, State
College. Results bf Mrs. Smith’s
study comprised her thesis for a
master of science degree in indus-
trial psychology at State College.

She took her training under Dr.
Key L. Barkley, professor of psy-
chology at the college, who is men-
tioned in the Parade story.

In his article, Kohrs reviews a
year’s work by Mrs. Smith, who
sought the help of over 400 Raleigh
representatives of various trades
and professions in the rating of a
wide range of jobs. The informa-
tion and opinions which they gave
her formed the basis of her thesis.
The conclusion which Mrs. Smith

drew from her interviews, accord-
ing to the Parade feature, is that
people rate job prestige or social
standing ahead of wages or sal-
aries in choosing a trade or pro-
fession. Security, Kohrs reports,
is second, and money third in job

. appraisal.
Parade plans to devote two pages

to the' illustrated article. Kohrs
visited the State College campus
early in December to collect data
for the story.

WARD—
(Continued from Page 1)

Tom has been the proposed estab-
lishment of a clear organizational
set up under which the people con-
nected with “Operation” could
function most effectively. In an
efiort to streamline this organiza-
tion, the following students have
been named to handle their re-
spective phases of the promotion
scheme. Also listed are the stu-
dent’s phone numbers.
Cheerleaders—Don Bullock—

2-0268
Alumni—Jesse Capel—3-4522
Music—Ronnie Mims—2-0268
Faculty—Louis Hines—9119
Publicity—Bob Horn—2-4732
Student Body—Bob Styres—3-4522
Coordinator of:
YMCA—Bill Fulcher—7184
IDC—Floyd Sweet—4-5211 Ext.

348
IFC—Leroy Jackson—6451
Pro. Org—Frank Winecotf—

3-4522
Hon. Org—Frank Goode—9531
Coll. Union—Dick Pitts—34808
By publicizing the names of

these men Tommy Ward hopes to
encourage students with ideas re-
lating to the promotion of the
spirit campaign to contact those
listed for the purpose of conveying
the ideas to them. This will insure
their proper channeling and final
disposition. Any and all ideas are
welcomed by the committeemen,
said the C. G. Veep.
“Due to” "always modifies a noun

and not a verb. Therefore, as a rule,
no sentence should begin with due
to. Do not say, “He succeeded due
to his intelligence.” Say, “His suc-
cess was due to his intelligence.”
WMOMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII‘

Warren’s

Restaurant

“Home Cooked
Food”

AiruConditioned

CAMPUS STORES——
(Continued from Page 1)

where they would be heard. Since
no one took advantage of this op-
portunity on Tuesday, the members
present decided to invite Mr. Ivey
at the next meeting to outline the
history and evolution of the Student
Supply Stores in order that they
would be better prepared to discuss
issues which might arise in later
sessions.

Mr. Vann offered several per-
centage figures which showed that
to date gross sales in the Supply
Stores have risen 8 per cent, where-
as operating expenses have gone
up 14 ‘per cent. The increase in
operating expenses, said Mr. Vann,
can be attributed mainly to the
hiring of several new employees
who are associated with the opera-
tion of Shuttle Inn in the Textile
Building. Mr. Vann continued by
stating that the profits represent
approximately 7 or 8 per cent of
the Stores gross sales.
A brief discussion was held deal-

ing with the manner in which used
books are turned in at the Supply
Store and the compensation -re-
ceived. Also noted were the methods
by which books are ordered for
proposed courses, particularly those
which are being offered for the first

_..........
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time. Both issues will be looked into

aI.
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later when the entire body is pres-
ent.
The next meeting is scheduled

for Tuesday, February 3, again in
Chancellor Harrelson’s office at 1:00
pm. The invitation to those wishing
to appear before the committee is
still in effect.
CAMPUS GOVERNMENT—

(Continued from Page 1)
it was agreed that Consolidated
University Day would be a flop
without the W.C. girls. Plans are
being made to have a Consolidated
University Day in the Spring quar-
ter.
As a result of the financial heat-

ing the school took after totaling
gate receipts at the football games
there have been rumors to the ef-
fect that the gridiron sport may be
dropped. Several members of the
council voiced the opinion that this
might be a good idea unless more
scholarships were awarded‘to native
North Carolinians. Past experience
has shown that the present system
does not work. Certainly boys from

’ wonmm BECAUSE

Thinkbackooyourlastpany...
dancers, didn’t they? Don’t let poo;

this state would, it was stated, have quick and easy it II to b. sought-
more interest in the school, its pres- afterpartnenArthur Murray's andu’.sive teaching methods can bring outtige, and standards. Examples in.
which good boys from this state
have been overlooked were cited.
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usrr BETTER!

/ Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question; Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. a?
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette . . . -----
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike . . .

Be Happy-GO I-IICKYl;

Where’s your iingle‘.’
It’s easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
—and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. ’
Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

l/ .\_/, ... u, ‘ . t,
o raooucr or (fio‘mWAIIIICA’I alanine masonic-runs or crasnsrras

vuu'ns uumruun’z

mammal no
whohadthebeottime2'l‘hegood mSododtwsigoune not

mmmmm’mowm
danunx' h f pulari .Come
wmfiuflifiéma‘lmm ARTHUR MURRAY

2114 Hillsboro'St.
For Complete Information

Call 3-4160
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ALMAMAT‘ER"Boeing" Unhealthy

There manifests itself at game time in the
Coliseum an unhealthy condition which de-
tracts from both the over-all game enjoy-
ment, and the effectiveness of “Operation
Spirit”——not to mention the detrimental ef-
fect it has on the players and the referees.

i Of course the allusion is to booing and the
’ preponderance of it. Under certain circum-

stances, the boo can be accepted as a legiti-
mately lodged exhibition of the spectator’s

' dissatisfaction with the general run of things,
but lately, the booing has threatened to
drown out the cheering. This must not hap-
pen. How much easier it is to cheer anyway.

So, from now on, let’s keep the booing to a
minimum and concentrate an all-out effort on
cheering. We are sure that the players would
likevto see (or hear) evidence that you are
all cooperating in this matter.

BUDDY KLEIN
and the

Statesman Orchestra

Fairest jewel, dear State College,
Hail to thee, thou art divine,

For the spirit of power and knowledge
Is embosomed in thy shrine.

Thou who fans to flaming rays,
As we tread life’s rocky road,

The ambitious spark of youthful days,
Which greatly helps to bear our load.

Thou who in the darkest hour
Sends forth beaming rays of light

Which shall always be a power,
Arming each for life’s great fight.

Thou who teaches greater things
In this maddened world of strife;

Let each one your praises sing,
And strive to live a useful life.

Then hail to thee forever more,
For we know thou art divine,

And the spirit we adore
Is embodied in thy shrine.

J. D. Miller, ’21.
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Slate Men listed

Holiday Fatalities
As the annual holiday accident

figures began to mount, the names
of several State College students
were added to the fatality lists.
Larkin Ratchford of Brevard lost
his life as the result of a head-on
collision involving the Ratchford
car and another vehicle in Georgia.
Returning from a Florida vacation

Phone No. 2-1873 '
Box 5565
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"A powerful force in

these difficult time s"
"‘ says FRANKLIN D. MURPHY

Chancellor, University of Kansas
——,—.c~—.flv._._w_fiw.r_.1._,. ..-_.a......»...m-...——.———..m—.-.—.w.3 "In these days when much is said about 'adult

education,‘ we too often forget that a great
deal of~adu1t education is daily carried on
by such instruments of public information
as The Reader's Digest. In my judgment,
The Reader's Digest is one of the powerful
and useful forces shaping the thinking of
our peeple in these difficult times."

a.m.....1..._.~‘.._,....,..a..._,.

Conceived in the tradition of the
old Vic and the Abbey Theater,
Players Inc. has established itself
as an excellent repertory company.
Critics and public alike have ac-

. claimed Players Inc. for its un-
swerving devotion to high profes-
sional standards and its emphasis
upon plays of quality. .

Students and their dates will be
admitted on presentation of their
registration cards. Non-Union mem-
bers must pay $1.50 per person.
An opportunity for the audience

to meet the artists will be provided
as the College Union Social Com-
mittee has planned a coffee hour
after the show. Peele Lounge is the
place.
trip, Ratchford and his parents all
perished while traveling homeward.

Construction Engineering.
State students were also served a

grim reminder that the Korean War

Two of the players of LOVE’S LABOUR’S LOST, current touring
attraction of Players Inc., national repertory company, which will
appear in Pullen Hall on Friday, January 9 at 8:30.

The young student was a junior in

$31,000 Given For.
Textile Research"

Southern Textile Mills Give
Money To Aid Research On
Waste In Cotton Carding
In a move unprecented in applied

textile research, six Southern tex-
tile mills have joined in sponsor-
ship of a $31,000 research project
on reducing waste in cotton card-'
ing, at the School of Textiles, _it
was announced today .by William
A. Newell, research coordinator of
the school.
The School of Textiles did not

release the list of mills contrib-
uting to the fund although it was
indicated that the list includes
“some of the largest and most pro-
gressive mills in the South.”

Newell said the project, to be
started immediately, is based on
“a by-product result of the recent
three-year research project on nep

Jan. 9 1953
reduction carried out at the School
of Textiles.”

Newell further s ted that “the
textile industry as a whole owed
a great tribute to th six mills
sponsoring the research project as
they have agreed to thé public re-
lease of the final report on the
research some time after its com-
pletion.”
The School of Textiles at State

College requested the release of
the information developed because
of its status as a state institution
set up to further the progress and
prosperity of the textile industry.
It is estimated that the time re-
quired to complete the work will be
two years.
The waste—reduction research

project will be directed by J. F.
Bogdan, director of processing re-
search of the School of Textiles,
North Carolina State College.

Alpha Zeta
The Alpha Zeta student book ex-

change, located in Room 140, 1911
Building, is now open and will be
open until January 17 from 8:30
a.m. til 5 p.m. Any student desiring
to sell books may bring them in
and name his own price. Also, a
considerable stock of used books, is
now on 'sale, some at prices con-
siderably lower than at the school
book store.
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Byrum Opticians

You Get
Any Prescription

Accurately & Scientifically
Filled. .

I

Broken Lens Duplicated
Adjustments

Free

117 w. Hargett St.—Ph. 2-0538

JACKIE GLEASON
presents

With Bobby 'Hackett,
The articles in each issue of The Reader’s Digest cover a
broad range of subjects: from travel and politics to science
and history, from humor and personal inspiration to head-
line news. Forty or more articles and a host of short subjects,
carefully chosen from hundreds of publications, bring Digest
readers more varied and more concentrated information
than can be found in any other magazine.

* a: v: '
In January Reader’s‘Digeet, you’ll be interested in The Way It
Is in Korea—James Michener reports the facts of war in Korea
today; 24-page book condensation: People of the Deer—Farley
Mowat’e experiences in the Arctic with a lost tribe of Eskimos;
More Work With Less Fatigue—facts from experts to help you
accomplish more, tire yourself lees.
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is not too far removed from every-
day college life. Two former cap-
tains of the State wrestling team
were counted as casualties, one in
combat, the other in an airplane
crash in Alaska. Odus Rucker, Jr.,
was hit by a Communist shell in
September and died in Walter Reed
Hospital in Washington about two
weeks ago. Reginald Buie was
among those who perished when an
Army transport plane went down
in Alaska just before the holidays.
Both men were married. Rucker
was the father of a three-year old
daughter, Buie was an expectant
father. Both were second lieuten-
ants.

Trumpet Soloist

. I’M IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE 0 I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU0 LOVE IS HERE TO STAY O BODY AND SOUL . MY FUNNY
VALENTINE 0 LOVE (YOUR MAGIC SPELL IS EVERYWHERE)
O ALONE TOGETHER O BUT NOT FOR ME

Available on Capitol — 33 I/3 & 45

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.
“The Music Center”

Cameron Village , Phone 2-2019
0 5’
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Benjamin A. Farthing
Wins Furniture Award

Furniture Club or Ameriea's seoo
Scholarship Given To Watauga
Veteran: Judged On Many‘l’oints

Benjamin A. Farthing of Valle
Crucis, Watauga County, a senior.
in engineering at North Carolina
State College, has been awarded
a $400 scholarship by the Furni-
ture Club of America for the cur-
rent year, Dr. J. H. Lampe, dean
of engineering, has announced.

Administered through the Furni-
ture Foundation, Inc., of the South-
ern Furniture Manufacturers As-
sociation, the grant, Dean Lampe
said, is intended to encourage

' further interest and study in the
field of furniture manufacture and
management.

Farthing, a senior in the furni-
ture manufacturing and manage-
ment curriculum, was awarded the
grant on the basis of his scholastic
record, his participation in extra-
curricular activities, financial need,
and industrial experience obtained
during summer employment.
He has been largely self-

supporting during his college
studies, working during vacations
and part-time during the school
year. He has worked one summer
for the Bernhardt Furniture Com-
pany in Lenoir, N. C., and one
summer for the Empire Furniture
Company of Johnson City, Tenn.
A veteran of World War II,

Farthing is a member of the Or-
ganized Reserve of the U. S. Navy.
He is active in the Furniture Club
and the State College Student
Chapter of the Forest Products
Research Society. He plans a ca-
reer in the furniture industry fol-
lowing his graduation next June.

Tau Beta Pi Society
Elects New Members

Seventeen Top-Ranking Students
Elected To Membership In Honor
Society; Officials Participate
The State College Chapter of

Tau Beta Pi, national engineering
honor society, has elected 17 top-
ranking students in the School of
Engineering as new members.
Membership in Tau Beta Pi is

regarded as one of the highest
honors open to students in engi-
neering colleges and universities.
New members are named on the
basis of top-level academic achieve-
ment and personal character.

College officials participating in
the initiation rites included Chan-
cellor J. W. Harrelson of State
College, Dean of Students E. L.
Cloyd, Dean J. H. Lampe of the
School of Engineering, Former
Engineering Dean L. L. Vaughan,
Dr. F. W. Lancaster of the Physics
Department, and Dr. G. W. Smith,
head of the Engineering Mechan-
ics Department.

Chancellor Harrelson, D e a n
Cloyd, and Professor Vaughan are
charter members of the State Col-
lege Chapter of Tau Beta Pi and
were primarily responsible for the
granting of a charter to the local
chapter in April, 1925.
The list of new members follows:
' . E. Deitrick, Winston-Salem;

C. . Dickens, Mount Gilead; T. F.
H -_ i, Hendersonville; F. A.

Hargrove, Scotia, N. Y.; R. M.
Lumley, Winston-Salem; D. E.
Nixon, Charlotte; E. H. Spainhour,
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Raleigh; W. R. Wisseman, Greens-
boro; H. R. Boyette, Hamlet; W. C.

Raleigh; B.Burns, H. Collins,

Bradford, Pa.; W. J. Davis,
Winston-Salem; E. D. Fox, Nash-
ville, Tenn.; A. C. Henderson,

Wilkesboro; F. B. Jones, ,
H. A. Lamonds, Greensboro;
J. L. Michal, Waynesville.

It you can make the grade, the

U. S. Air Force will award you a

commission, your wings and pay

you over $5,000 a year!

CAN You “take it” 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can
you meet the high standards required to be an Avia-
tion Cadet? If you can—then here’s a man-size oppor-
tunity! An opportunity to serve your country and
build a personal career that will fit you for responsible
positions both in military and commercial aviation.

It won’t be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets is rigid. You’ll work hard, study hard, play
hard—especially for the first few weeks. But when it’s
over, you’ll be a pro—with a career ahead of you that
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning—

your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?

To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com-
pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum

‘ requirement—it’s best ifyou stay in school and gradu-
ate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26%
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your train-
ing will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

HERE’S WHAT TO DO:

I. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application
they give you.

2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical examination.

3. Next, you will be given a written and manual apti-
tude test.

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment.

Wfiefe ’0 get Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer.
OR WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. 5. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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Development Counu

10 Meet January 24
The Development Council of

State College will meet in Williams
Hall at the college on Saturday,
January 24, at 2 p.m., Chairman
E. Y. Floyd of Raleigh has an-
nounced.
A review of progress reports of

various phases of the development
program will be made during the
meeting.

In addition, Dean James H. Hil-
ton and his associates in the School
of Agriculture will describe pro-

grams of teaching, research, and
extension now underway in the
school.

“This should be,” said‘Chairman
Floyd, “a most interesting and in-
formative occasion as we recognize
that we have at our State College
one of the great agricultural
schools in the country.”
Following the council’s business

session and the report from the
college’s School of Agriculture, the
members of the organization will
attend a dinner in the college din-
ing hall on Saturday, January 24,
at 5:30 pm. and will later go to the
Coliseum to see the basketball
game between UNC and State Col-
lege.
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State Students Back Their Team
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WHISPERING PINES

Drive“ In

Fayetteville Hwy.

Pizza Pies

NOW AT

Jan. 9, 1953

Win or lose, the State students were behind the Wolfpack all the wu. Here is Floyd Sweet (right arrow)
directing cheers as he led a group of students who came out to welcome the team after their Wake Forest
encounter in December. The group ended up in the Coliseum where they were addressed by Vic Bnbas and
thanked for their interest. On this particular evening Floyd Sweet had organized a motorcade to Wake
Forest before the game. He was assisted by Bill Collins (left arrow). (Photo by Aubrey Pope)

Hughes

Purpose

MWity

"—
cm' hip

cooperative plan for

I—

To ASSIST outstanding graduates in
obtaining their Master of Science De-
grees while employed in industry and
making significant contributions to im-
portant military work.
June 1953 college graduates and mem-
bers of the armed services being honor-
ably discharged prior to September,
1953, holding degrees in the following
fields.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
PHYSICS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Those chosen to participate in this plan
will be from the uppper portion of their
graduating classes and will have evi-
denced outstanding ability. They must
also have displayedgsome degree of crea-
tive ability and possess personality traits
enabling them top0work well with others.
Applicants must be United States citi-
zens, and awards will be contingent upon
obtaining apprOpriate security clearance,
as work at the Hughes Research and
Development Laboratories may be re-
lated to National Defense projects.
Candidates for Master of Science De-
grees must meet the entrance
ments for advanced study at the
University of California at Los Angeles
or the University of Southern California.
Under this rative Plan, commenc-
ing June 1953, participants will follow
this schedule of employment at Hughes:
FULL TIME—fromJune, 1953 to Sept, 1953.
HALFITIHE-from Sept, 1953 to June, 1954.
FULL .TlME—from June, 1954 to Sept, 1954.
HALF TIME-from Sept, 1954 to June, 1955.
Recipients will earn five-eighths of a
normal salary each year and attend a

’Address corresponderwe to

mm Fm GRADUATE STUDY

.‘.

-......__.._-_-....--_-.._-....__..-___-__'

require-t

MASTER E

OF

SCIENCE

DEGREESE

university half time during regular ses-
sions working on their Master’s Degree.
The salary will be commensurate with Salaries
the individual’s ability and experience,
and will reflect the average in the elec-
tronics industry. Salary growth will be
on the same basis asfor full-time mem-
bers of the engineering staff. In addition,
the individuals will be eligible for health,
accident, and life insurance benefits, as
well as other benefits accruing to full-
time members.
For those residing outside of the South- Travel and
em California area, actual travel and Moving
moving expenses will be allowed up to Expenses
ten per cent of the full starting annual
salary.
Tuition, admission fee, and required Sponsorship
books at either the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles or the University
of Southern California, covering the re-
quired number of units necessary to ob-
tain a Master’s Degree, will be provided
by Hughes Research and Development
Laboratories.
Approximately one hundred Coopera- Number
tive Awards are made each year, if suf- ofAwards
ficient qualified candidates present them-
selves.
Candidates will be selected by the Com- Seleets‘on of
mittee for Graduate Study of the Hughes Candidates
Research and Development Labora-
tories.
Application forms should be obtained Application
prior to February 15, 1953. Completed Procedure
applications accompanied by up-to-date
grade transcripts must be returned not
later than February 28, 1953. Selections
will be made during the month of
March.

-------IIII ' I
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Consolidated University Institute

Of Statistics Is Granted $606,000
President Gordon Gray has an-

nounced that financial grants total-
ing $606,000 have been made to
the Institute of Statistics of the
Consolidated University of North
Carolina, which includes depart
ments at North Carolina State Col-
lege in Raleigh and the University
in Chapel Hill.
The grants, the University pres-

ident explained, will enable the In-
stitute of Statistics, which already
is regarded as a world center of
statistical research and training,
to develop a long-range program
of work.

President Gray said the grants
consisted of $250,000 from the
General Education Board, $170,000
from the Rockefeller Foundation,
and $186,000 from the Federal De-
fense Agencies. The latter grant
was made in five contracts for re-
search work to be conducted by the
Institute of Statistics.
“The University is gratified,”

President Gray said, “not only to
receive this substantial amount of
money, but also to have the out-
standing work of its Institute of
Statistics given this recognition.
The General Education Board

at its last meeting granted $250,-
000 to be matched in five years
by the University from other
sources, “to establish a stabilizing
fund of $500,000 to be used as
needs and opportunities arise for
the support of basic research in
statistics.”

In addition, the Rockefeller
Foundation this month allocated
$170,000 to the Institute of Sta-
tistics as further assistance to con-
tinue a program in quantitative
genetics.

Previously, the Foundation had
provided $59,500 to the Institute
of, Statistics which was used to
supplement the Agricultural Ex-
periment Station funds, enabling
the initiation and development of
a program of research in quantita-
tive genetics. These funds were ap-
propriated during the period from
March, 1949, to June, 1952.

Consolidated University of North
Carolina maintains its head-
quarters in Patterson Hall at State
College, where Director Cox has
her office. It is composed of the
Departments of Statistics at State
College and at Chapel Hill.

Professor Cox, outlining the In-
stitute’s program, said that its
functions are “(1) coordinating
the teaching programs in statistics
between campuses, (2) promoting
research and consulting services
in statistics, (3) engaging in co-
operative research ,to advance the
use of statistical methods, and
(4) administering the Institute of
Statistics budget, including grants
and contracts.
“The Institute has secured funds

from sources other than State ap-
propriation, especially for research
and consultant work. In the last
12 years, one million dollars, out
of a two million dollar expenditure
in this program, has come from
foundation grants and research or
defense contracts.”
The institute now consists of 26

faculty members, two resident as-
sociates, nine assistant statisti-
cians, 23 computers and secretaries,
25 graduate assistants and 29
other graduate students majoring
in statistics, she said. Under the
Technical Assistance Program of
the Government, 26 foreign stu-
dents from 12 countries are being
trained in statistics at State Col-
lege, she added.
“The need for consulting services

was the primary reason for setting
up the Department of Statistics at
State College,” Professor Cox ex-
plained. “Because of the increased
demands for their services, the
consultants have had little time for
the development of new theory
based on actual problems.
Grant of $250,000 will be used to
“The General Education Board

focus research on the vital prob-
lems that have been encountered
by these consultants, who will con-
centrate on methodological re-
search, promoting additional pureThe Institute of Statistics of the research.”

mg- WOLFPACK Restaurant7

Don't let eating problems get TOUGH,
You're sure to FALL for our selection.

Steaks, Chops 8. Seafoods
Served with Hot Biscuits 8. Corn Bread

1906 Hillsboro St. Below Pete's
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Sixteen Seniors
0 O

Go Phi Phi
National Scholastic Honor
Society Elects Seniors On
High Academic Attainments

-Sixteen top-ranking seniors at
State College have been elected to
membership in the college chapter
of Phi Kappa Phi, national scho—
lastic honor society.
The list of new members was an-

nounced today by Prof. F. W. Cook,
president of the chapter, who said
all the seniors in the group have
made outstanding academic rec-
ords.
The new members, their home

towns, and the courses in which
they are majoring at State Col-
lege: ,
Harry Geddie Be'ard, Route 1,

Fayetteville, agricultural educa-
tion; William Edward Berner,
Swannanoa, textiles; Robert Willis
Brittain, Jr., Brevard, agricultural
engineering; James Ramsey Buc-
hanan, Jr., Sylva, chemical engi-
neering; Jack Wertz‘ Burnette,
Evansville, Ind., textile chemistry;
Aubrey Lolan Calton, Jr., Latti-
more, electrical engineering; Jack
Calvin Coss, Anaheim, Calif., civil
engineering.
John Robert Duffett, Laurin-

burg, textiles; Warren Emmett
Dungan, Chester, W. Va., nuclear
engineering; Clayton Reavis El-
dredge, San Angelo, Texas, nuclear
engineering; Dewey Wakefield
Hennessee, Route 2, Bostic, animal
industry; Demetrios S. Meletiou,
Greensboro, mechanical engineer-
ing; James Martin Norman, III,
Leaksville, chemical engineering;
William Tally Scarborough, Route
1, Harrisville, Miss., nuclear engi-
neering; Fred Murphey Taylor,
Jr., Kinston, architecture; and
Aubrey Bruce Williams, Route 1,
Cleveland, agricultural economics.

“Don’t” is the contraction of do
not. It should never be used with
he, she or it. You do not say, “He
don’t believe me.”

State Graduate In

'Operation Sea Srape'
Maxwell R. Thurman, a senior

at North Carolina State College,
was one of 21 Army ROTC cadets
from southern colleges an univer-
sities observing the recent ‘Opera-
tion Sea Scape” at Litte Creek,
Va.
He represented State College

during the joint Army-Navy am-
phibious exercise. An amphibious
assault against an “enemy-held”
beach at the U. S. Naval Amphibi-
ous Base climaxed the exercise,
which included Army, Navy and
Marine Corps personnel.
Thurman; a leading cadet in the
te College Army ROTC Regi-

ment, is the son of Royster Thur-
man of High Point.

First 1953 Meeting

Held By Ag Club
The first meeting of the Ag Club

for the Winter term was held
Tuesday night in 118 Withers Hall.
During this meeting, Bill Collins
was appointed program chairman
and Jack Snow was‘ appointed vice-
program chairman.
Upon completion of the business,

the club was entertained by a
group of girls, the Blue “J’s” of
Cary. They sang a number of songs
and the meeting was adjourned
until the next meeting Tuesday
night at seven .o’clock.

24 Hour Service

TYPING
Stencils

' Theses
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'Passport To Pimlico’
Student Union Movie

British Comedy Features Many
Good English Stars; Good, Subtle
Humor Characteristic of Film
“Passport To Pimlico,” a rollick-

lextile Visitors

Have Guide Service
Visitors to the School of Tex-

tiles now are given a look at the

The college’s School of rear;
is a favorite stopping place for
textile industry representatives,
teachers, fashion-wise women, and
tourist traveling U.- S. Highway
Number 1, which passes the build-
mg.ing British comedy, will be the

next film on the College .Union’s
winter schedule.
Making fun of themselves with

a deft art that no one else has
succeeded in equaling, the British
have blended some of their richest
satire into this movie.
The trouble' starts when an ex-

ploding bomb uncovers a fifteenth
century manuscript that officially
delivered a section of London
known as Pimlico over to the dukes
of Burgundy. Upon reading the
manuscript, the citizens of this
borough immediately secede from}
the commonwealth and set up a
little government of their Own,
proclaiming their independence by
tearing up their ration books and
setting up their own foreign trade
bureau. England responds by cut-
ting off the water and electric
power of the Lilliputhian empire,
adding to the prankish confusion.

Starring S t a n l e y Holloway,
Hermiore Beddley, and Margaret
Rutherford, the movie also fea-
tures Naunton Wayne and Basil
Radford, as the Foreign and Home
Office officials who are presented
with the problem of clearing up
the situation.

Frosh: Should one hyphenate the
word head-ache?

Prof: Well, yes, if it’s a splitting
head-ache.

Phones 3-8448 or 3-5554

SERVICE
' Reports

Letters
Term Papers '

Adele P. Covington, Mgr.

Through the new voluntary
guide service, visitors now get a
complete tour of the building, facts
on how yarns and fabrics are made,
and answers to textile questions.

c o m p l e x processes underlying
America’s mighty textile industry.

Tours through the building,
where a broad range of textile
training and research is underway,
are conducted by a new guide serv-
ice recently established by the stu-
dent chapter of Phi Psi, national
textile fraternity. -

Either .. . or, neither . . . nor.
“Or” is used with “either,” “nor”
is used with “neither.” Either red
or blue, neither red nor blue.

ESPECIAL:—

.. 20% la 30%

ON LARGE SELECTION

of 45 rpm Classical
Album!!!

(Limited Time Only.— l4 Jan. ’53)

THEIM’S

Record Shop

109 5. Salisbury St. Phone 7281

YEP; HE
POPPEDTHE
QUESTION

AT 10:48 RMJ

I’M so JEALOUS
I COULD SCREAM!
ITHINKI WILL!

More People Smoke Camels
THAN ANY OTHER

A BED
0F ROSES...

THAT’s WHAT
IT'LL BE,WITH
THORNS

4 ;;;;;
’////////// 'f‘s‘///.I.', 1.23:“.

CIGARETTE I

HOW CAN
or: some THEY TELL- léke your time . ..

THROUGH LIFE ‘50 SOON?
I’VE BEEN
HITCHED
9 TIMES!

Only time will tell about
young love ! And only

time will tell about a cigarette!

. Test

CAMELS.

For30 clays

~Fbr.MlLDNES$

and ELALOB!

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHYCamel
is America's most popular cigarette—
leading all other brands by billions!
Camels have the two things smokers
want most-rich, full flavor and cool,
cool mildne::...pack after pack! Try
Camels for 30 days and see how mild,
how flavorful, how thoroughly enjoy-
able they are as your steady smoke!
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Views and Previews
JERRY amsrnoNe, Sports Editor g

Casemen Explode During Holidays
While most of State’s students were home enjoying the

Christmas turkey and the New Year parties the Pack was
rampaging around the country taking some very important
conference and non-conference games. They first traveled- to
Washington for an important tilt with strong George Wash-
ington and turned in one of their most impressive victories
75 to 68.
From there they returned to the Coliseum to meet Texas

Tech, who last year nosed the pack out in one of the hottest
battles of the year, but they were no match for the sharp
shooting of Bobby Speight and Dave Gotkin as they easily
took it 80 to 55. -
Then the big day arrived in Madison Square Garden, the

Pack faced the Red Men‘ of St. Johns and had the roughest
day of the season as they could never get their offense started
and were over-powered by the Vincentians 67 to 56. .
They returned to the Coliseum with revenge in their souls

and took most of it out of the hapless cagers from Dartmouth,
who didn’t seem to knaw whether they were coming or going,
as the Casemen hit from everywhere to take their most one-
sided victory 96 to 50.
During the New Year’s week-end the team traveled to Cin-

cinnati to show the Ohioians what the Dixie Classic cham-
pions were like as they manipulated an offense that'wouldn’t

, be stopped to roll over them 77 to 72.
A Message from Brigham Young

After the Classic was over Ed Storey received a letter whlch
seems to be one of the be’st examples of sportsmanship pos-
sible. This is a letter written by a Brigham Young student,

' Gordon Thomas.
Please let me take this opportunity to thank you. I express

not only the gratitude of myself, but of all the other Brigham
Young University students with whom I have discussed the
Dixie Classic Tournament. »
We appreciated the opportunity to participate in the

Classic, and the gracious and generous hospitality which you
extended to our team and their aids. We who listened to the
games over the radio heard a great deal about the sincere
friendliness and hospitality with which you welcomed our
boys.
We also heard much about the extreni‘ely fair officiating at

all of the games, and for this we are deeply grateful also.
Sincerely yours,
Gordon Thomas

Track Team Leaves For Washington
Coach Tom Fitzgibbons takes his will make his debut for the Pack

boys tomorrow to one of the most and Coach Fitz is expecting him to
outstanding and colorful indoor be one of the top contenders for the
track meets in the nation, the Eve- dash events. He will compete in
sing Star Meet in Washington, all three of the dash events, the 70,
D. C.,' at the National Guard Arm- 80, and loo-yard event.
017- Clyde Garrison will run the one-

This is purely an invitational mile event and is rated as one of
meet and assembles the greatest the brightest contenders. Also Buz
track stars in the nation today, to Sawyer is expected to compete in
compete against each other. the two-mile event.

In tomorrow’s meet B u d d y The two-mile relay team will be
Wright, the speedster from Dallas,’ composed of Clyde Garrison, Buz

STRICTLY SOUTHERN COOKING
Chicken \ Steak Chops Sea Foods

74¢ 6%.KW

ON THE ROUTE SOUTH
120 S. Salisbury St., Raleigh, N. C.

AIR CONDITIONED
GEORGE CHARLES, Prop. Dial 4-929]
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Packmen Favored.

ln Rival Ballle
Duke’s basketball Blue\ Devils

, hope to be on the rebound tomor-
row night when they tangle with
the Classic Champions at Duke.
The Devils, who won four of

their first five games, had a dis-
astrous Christmas holiday mark,
losing four of five games played
and balancing the record in the
first 10 games at five wins and five
losses.

It was expected that the club
would be less potent than last
year’s club after the completion of
the _ career of the brilliant Dick
Groat last year, but with a well-
balanced group of candidates
around, it was also expected that
the team would be one that would
improve steadily through the sea-
son and would show much hustle
and fight.
The team to-date has definitely

not lived up to advanced billing.
In the first 'five games the team
showed a great offense and little
defense as it averaged 90.8 points
per game .against such clubs as
Vanderbilt, Wake Forest, Tennes-
see, Washington and Lee and
Davidson. But beginning with the
Dec. 20 game with Temple at Phil-
adelphia, the Dukes have had a
hot and cold offense and have still
to find a suitable defense.
Duke lost to Temple by 67-64,

lost the next Monday night to
George Washington’s Colonials at
Washington by a tremendous 113-
87 score and then turned in the
annually poor shoWing in the Dixie
Classic at Raleigh. Brigham Young
trailed throughout the Classic
opener with the Devils only to
rally at the last possible moment
and win out by 69-68 and Penn,
which also lost by a close score in
the first round, thumped the Devils
by 97-80 in the second round with
the great Quaker center, Ernie
Beck, hitting for 47 points—high-
est total of his three year collegiate
career and a new record for the
Classic. ‘

In the final day of the Classic
Coach Harold Bradley’s club met
Princeton, a team that had also
lost its first two games, and rolled
up a 74-59 decision. Bradley said
following the Princeton game that
he was pleased with the way the
team had come through with a win
after dropping four straight games
and almost losing a good lead in
the fifth.
Tomorrow against the Wolfpack

the Devils will be starting out
anew with things about as even
as possible. The overall record to
date is five wins and five losses
with the Conference mark stand-
ing at two wins and two losses.
Pointwise, the team has averaged
82.7 points on offense and allowed
81.1 markers on defense.
Coach Bradley will probably

start a team of Bill Reigel and
Rudy D’Emilio at guards, Rudy
Lacy at center and Bernie Janicki
and either Ronnie Mayer or Don
Cashman at forwards. Janicki is
the scoring leader with 165 points
or a 16.5 average while D’Emilio
is next with 159, Reigel third with
137, Lacy fourth with 124 and
Mayer 5th with 64. Cashman has
scored 33 in eight games.
Sawyer, Darrell Winslow, and Dave
Miller.
One of the things Coach Fitz

said to remember about the meet is
that a good showing of any kind in
this meet would mean the worth of
the team.

Campus Stars
TOUCH FOOTBALL

All Campus Touch Football
Backs
Trogden, J. ......... (S.A.E.)
Burgess, J. ........ (Vetville)

t

I

Bobby Speight
Senior Bobby Sp ight is one of

the leading candi, ates for the
1 9 5 3 fill-American basketball
team and is expected to be the
key to the Pack’s battle with the
Blue Devils tomorrow at Duke.
He is leading the club this year in
scoring with an average of __l7.6
per game.

Wolfpack Ninlh
Here are the top twenty basket-
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The inevitable Mr. Beck, Penn’s
expressionless center with the white
in his hair, came into the Dixie
Classic almost unknown, but by the
second game he had the fans be-
wildered with a style of ball which
hasn’t been seen here since the Ran-
zino machine.
He all but rewrote the Classic

records for scoring by breaking
both the total number of points for
one game (35) with 47 and the
total number of points scored in
three games (71) with over 95
points for an average of over 30
points per game, also he tied the
coliseum record of Sam Ranzino’s ~
47 points.
After the Classic he took over the

nation’s scoring with over a 30
point average slightly nosing the
Seton Hall giant, 6-11 Walt Dukes,
who is averaging 29 a game.
The 20-year-old Philadelphian

owns most of the Ivy records and
seems well on his way to setting
several more and latching onto an
All-American berth before finishing
a career as the highest scorer in
red and black history.
Beck holds the Eastern Inter-

collegiate League’s single game
high scoring record—45 points
scored as a junior against Harvard.
He also holds the single season

Ivy League mark of 284 points, and
as a junior also smashed his own
field goal record with 108. He also
equalled the single game foul shoot-
ing record of 17. The league’s field
goal record of 16 in a single game
is another Beck mark.

Last season, the remarkable Mr.
Beck was the Philadelphia district’s
highest scorer with 596 points, an
average of 20.6 per game.
He won All-Ivy League honors

ball teams in the nation, after the for two years and last season was
shattering holiday games, according the league s most valuable player,
to the votin of Associated Press. as a sophomore he .was on theState beforeg the holidays was in Helms Foundation third team and
twelfth place but after taking the
Dixie Classic and games over
George Washington, Texas Tech,
Dartmouth, and Cincinnati moved
up to ninth.

Top 10
1. Kansas State ..(7-1) (31) 768
2. Seton Hall . . . .(13-0) (20) 647
3. La Salle ...... (11-1) (17) 623
4. Illinois ........ (5-1) . . . . 525
5. Okla. A. & M.. . (10-1 ( 6) 441
6. Washington ...(9-1) ( 7) 369
7. Indiana ....... (4-2) ( 4) 259
8. Fordham ...... (9-0) ( 1) 220
9. N. C. State ...(12-2) ( 3) 212

10. Western Ky. ...(9-2) ( 5) 188
The Second 10 .

11. Louisiana State (7-1) ( 1) 133
12. So. Carolina . .(10-0) . . . . 116
13. Notre Dame ...(7-1) ( 1) 107
14. Holy Cross ....(5-2) ( 2) 86
15. Navy ......... (6-0) . . . . 83
16. Seattle ........ (9-2) ( 1) 66
17. Tulsa ......... (9-2) . . . . 59
18. Idaho ......... (6-4) 56
19. Minnesota ..... (5-2) . . . . 47
20. California ..... (5-4) .. 39Others receiving votes: Brigham Young.Kansas. Georgetown, Oklahoma City Uni-versity, U. C. L. A., DePaul, St. Louis,Manhattan, Michigan State, Connecticut,George Washington, Villanova. Utah State,Wayne (Mich). St. Francis (Brooklyn),Brooklyn College. WAKE FOREST. EasternKentucky, Marshall, St. Bonaventure, Mur-ray (Ky.) Teachers, Marquette, Toledo,Penn., Louisville, Drake, Miami (Ohio),Duqucsne, Colorado, Wichita, Dayton. St.John's (Brooklyn , Southern Methodist.Wyoming, Mississi pi Southern and Loyola(Chicago).

Terrill, L. ...... (Owen No. 1)
Cocke, G. .......... (Sig Chi)

Line
.Blanton, J. ........ (Vetville)
Eller, K. ........ (Bect No. 2)
Capel, J. ........... ‘ (Sig Chi)

Ends ,
Santoli, C. ..... (Syme No. 2)

last year was on its second team.
All in all he’s one of the greatest

players ever to play in the Dixie
Classic or in the Coliseum.
Ward, T. ........... (P.K.A.)

Utility
Harrell, C. ' ...... (Bect No. 1)
All Fraternity Touch Football

Backs
Cocke, G. .......... (Sig Chi)
Trogden, J. ......... (S.A.E.)
Feroe, D. ........... (S.A.E.)
Gaier, J. ........... (S.A.M.)

Line
Batchlor, J. ........ (P.K.T.)
Capel, J. .......... (Sig Chi)
Keeley, C. ......... (Sig Chi)

Ends
Ward, T. ........... (P.K.A.)
Hall, G. ............. (K.A.)

(Continued on Page 9)
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E. R. Poole Music Co.
17 E. Martin St.
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Bosse Jewelers

333 Fayetteville St.
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ALL CAMPUS— Bufl, G. ........... (Vetville)

(Continued from Page 8) Honorable Mention
Honorable Mention Robinson, L. . . . . (Bect NO. 1)

Millsaps, B. ........ (S.P.E.) 33.3%“ (Bem'xat)
Griswold, S. ........ (S.A.E.) Bra :1 ' """" B t(N elf)
Croxson, B. ........ (Sig Nu) J y, F """" ( ec 0' )
Blackwelder, T. ..... (P.K.T.) ”93' - -------- (Bag NO- 2)
Crow, M. .......... (P.K.A.) VOLLE
All Dormitory Touch Football All Fraternity YBALL

Backs Ward, T. .......... (P.K.A.)
Terrill, L. ...... (Owen No. 1) Speight, R. (Sig Nu)
Harrell, C. ...... (Bec tNo. 1) Holt, R. .......... (Sig Chi)
Reeves, T. ....... (Bect NO. 2) Goss, R. ......... ' (Sig Nu)

L.Burg‘ess, J. ........ (Vetville) Yoder . . _ . _ _ _ _ ‘ _ . . (S.P.E.)
“‘9 . Stevenson, J. ...... (Si Chi)Blanton, J. ........ (Vetvflle) Honorable Mention ‘ g
21181:, K. ....... (Beet. NO. 2) CI‘OW M (P K A )

Endlsr man, 13' ' ‘ (Berry-Wat) Croxon, B. ......... (Sig Nu)
Santoli, C. . . . . (Syme NO. 2) Aggggfiug’ry (Owen N0 1)

Moore,T. ...... (Berry-Wat)

Honorable Mention

Richardson, F. ..... (Vetville)
SS Brittain, M. ....... (Vetville)

Gunter, Joe . . . . (Syme NO. 1)
Harrelson,H. (Owen NO. 2)

Temple, D. ..... (Bect No. 2)
Now Playing ElfikbR. ...... (SYIZl‘e’ Neill)

u , . ........... etvi e
Yvonne DeCarIo A“ Camp“, )
"H -—in- Ward, T. .......... (P.K.A.)

Speight, B. ........ (Sig Nu)
Surrlcelne Richardson, F. ..... (Vetville)

' Goss, R. ........... (Sig Nu)“
Mlth Powell, G. ...... (Owen No. 1)

In TechnIcolor Holt, R. .......... (Sig Chi)
Moore, T. ...... (Berry-Wat)

Carolina's Premiere
Starts Sunday '

The Story of a North
Carolina Wildcat!

"Ruby Gentry"
Starring

Jennifer Jones
Charlton Heston .

Partially Filmed
In North Carolina

Maureen O'Hara
Today Errol . Flynn

In
5“ "Against All Flags"

Technicolor

Late Show Sat. Nite
Starting Sunday
"Blackbeard
The Pirate"

Technicolor
Linda Darnell .
Robert Newton . UP goes CO-Captain Bill Kukoy

and in goes two more points for
the Pack. He has shown to his
team and his many fans this year
the reason why he is one of the
captains with his sensational

—scoring and teamwork.

FINCH'S

DRIVE-IN

Opposite Devereaux Meadow

BE SERVED IN YOUR CAR
OR

IN OUR AIR CONDITIONED
' DINING ROOM

OPEN TILL 12 P. M.

THE TEGHNICIAN

“Big Danny” as he is known to most-spectators has lived up to his
reputation in more than one game this year. He was one Of the key
men in Case’s attack in the Dixie Classic and should see plenty of
action in the Duke battle tomorrow in Durham.

Golkin and Speight
EMERGENCY . .
Among the emergency items dis—

patchedIn 1962 from seven respira-
Leads Charity Shots tor supply depots maintained with
Dickie Hemric, Wake Forest’s re-

bound and scoring ace, is currently
monopolizing the statistics for the
Big Five with the leading scorer,
most number of rebounds and sec-
ond in field goal percentage. State
is leading in the free throw per-
centages with Speight and Gotkin
both above 76 percentage, also
Thompson is second in the total
rebounds.

SHOT CHART
SCORING AVERAGEPlayer, School G FG FT TP Avg.Hemric, W. Forest. 11 82 79 243 22.1Williams, W. Forest 11 76 66 206 18.6Speight, State . . . . 14 98 60 246 17.6Dudley, Davidson . . 6 36 14 86 17.1Grimaldi, Carolina 8 62 30 .134 16.7Janicki, Duke ..... 10 69 47 166 16.6King, Davidson 6 29 23 81 16.1D’Emilio. Duke 10 69 41 169 16.9Gotkin, State ..... 13 80 48 209 14.9Thompson. State .. 14 66 76 207 14.8Vayda, Carolina .. 46 26 116 14.6Lifson, Carolina . . . 4 21 16 68 14.6Riegel, Duke ...... 10 49 39 137 13.7Lacy, Duke ....... 10 61 22 124 12.4Maddie, Carolina .. 8 28 31 87 10.9Kukoy. State ...... 14 63 43 149 10.6DePorter, W. Forest 11 31 38 100 9.1Lyles, W. Forest .. 11 36 22 94 8.6

FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGEPlayer, School . Att Made PctLacy, Duke ........... 102 61 60.0Hemric, W. Forest . . .. 179 82 46.8Dudley, Davidson ...... 87 36 41.4Vayda. Carolina ...... 109 46 41.3Mayer, Duke ......... 39 16 41.0Grimaldi, Carolina ..... 128 62 40.6Williams, W. Forest 186 76 40.6Riegel, Duke ......... 123 49 39.9Brandenberg, State . . . . 43 17 39.6Kukoy, State ......... 136 63 39.0Janicki, Duke ......... .164 69 38.3D'Emilio, Duke ........ 157 69 , 37.6Speight, State ........ 268 98 36.6Melton, Davidson ...... 42 16 36.7Lyles. W. Forest ...... 101 36 36.6Gotkin, State ......... 230 80 34.8DePorter, W. Forest .. 89 31 34.8King, Davidson ........ 86 29 34.1
FREE THROW PERCENTAGEPlayer. School Att Made PctSpeight, State ......... 63 60 79.4Gotkin, State .......... 63 48 76.2Lacy. Duke ........... 29 22 76.9Mayer, Duke ......... 30 22 73.3D’Emilio, Duke ........ 66 41 73.2DePorter. W. Forest . . . 62 38 73.1Lifson. Carolina ...... 23 16 69.6George, W. Forest ..... 38 26 68.4Grimaldi. Carolina ..... 44 30 68.2William, W. Forest 81 66 67.9Janicki, Duke ......... 69 47 67.8Lamley, Duke ......... 27 18 67.7Kukoy. State .......... 64 43 67.2Maddie. Carolina ...... 47 31 66.0Lyles, W. Forest ...... 34 22 64.7Tyler, State ........... 40 26 62.6Thompson. State ...... 126 76 60.0Hemric, W. Forest . . . . 133 79 69.4

REBOUNDSPlayer. School G R AvgHemric, W. Forest . . .. 11 171 16.6Thompson, State ...... 14 163 11.6Speight. State ......... 14 167 11.2Maddie, Carolina ...... 8 84 10.6Janicki, Duke ........ 10 104 10.4Vayda. Carolina ...... 8_ 68 8 6Williams, W. Forest 11 79 7.2Dudley, Davidson ...... 6 36 7.1Lifson, Carolina ...... 4 26 6.6Lacy. Duke ........... 10 64 6 4Kukoy. State .......... 14 82 6 9
OVERWORK .
“Very” is a greatly overworked

adverb. It is better to use it less
frequently. Often “very” is used to
modify a past participle, as “He
was very disappoin ” or “Mary
was very pleased.” Better say, “He
was very much disappointed" or
“Mary‘ was very much pleased.”

March of Dimes funds were: 2,176
iron lungs, 600 hot pack machines,
660 chest respirators and 276 rock-
ing beds. The latter two items are
used to wean patients from “tank”
lungs. More breathing aids were
supplied during 1962 than in the
previous three years combined.

ARTICLE . . .
Be extremely careful in using the

article “the” before each Of two or
more connected adjectives or nouns
to make the meaning clear. “The
blue and red awnings” Obviously
does not mean the same as “The
blue and the red awnings.”

work in . . .

106 5. Wilmington

3 Address
‘muuususmuumuussuumul

Sundays 8 a.m. to 8 pm.

California

Seniors in Civil

May Apply Now

Attractive, permanent positions in California's
huge highway program. Wide chaise of loca-
tions. You can qualify
MEDIATELY ON GRADUATIO . Write today
for information and application form.

$341 to Start -

STATE PERSONNEL BOARD
1015 L Street -— Sacramento 14, California

FOR STUDENTS ONLY
THE NEW'. . . AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE
OFFERS YOU

"FREE”
A FIVE DOLLAR MEAL TICKET

Awarded some customer weekly—Leave this ad with
cashier—Winner announced next Friday

Name .....................

Open daily 5:30 a.m. to 9 pm.

LOOKS BAD . . .

“bad" and “badly” incorrealy.
“Bad” means ill, sick- or in pain.
For example, John feels “bad."
Henry looks “bad.” “Bad” b an
adjective modifying John and ..
Henry. “Badly” is an adverb. Thers-
fore you do not say when you a.
sick, “I feel badly”

UIRECT FROM 3 YEARS
ON BROADWAY

The Musical Comedy Sensatio-

Cole Porter
Music
All Sm

New York Cast
Don't Miss It!

All Seats
Reserved

Tickets: $2.40,
$1.80, $1.20
Tax Incl.

F Send check or
money order to

Box 1052,
Raleigh, for

good advance
reservations.

Raleigh Memorial
Auditorium

Mon. Jan. 19, 1953
8:30 pm.

Sponsored by Raleigh
Sertoma Club benefit

Boys Day Camp

NOW, 0 to work IM-

Early Raise

Dial 9217

Phone..............
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English Prol's Good grinnizizsms “‘5"

Deed Brought Prize __________
A helpful deed has brought un-

expected recognition to a North
Carolina State College professor.
Long ago (he has forgotten just

when) Prof. Donald Rulfs of the
college’s E n glis h Department
learned from a newspaper story
that a writer was inquiring for
information on Rose O’Neale
Greenhow, beautiful Confederate
spy of Washington, D. 0., who was
said to be partially responsible for
the destruction of the Union Army
at the first Battle of Bull Run.
Upon reading the article, Pro-

fessor Rulfs dashed off a letter
to the inquiring author, suggesting

‘ that he get in touch with a Wil-
mington, N. C., historian—and
and that was all.

Recently Dr. Rulfs received an
autographed copy of James D.
Horan’s handsome new book,

The boys were really whooping it up after the Wake Forest game, and staged a rally and a parade, “Desperate Women,” whose fore-
word contains an acknowledge-

. . ment of the help given.
students from their chambers and brought them out to participate in a meet-the-team demonstration. The Without Dr. Rulf’s brief note,
paraders circled the block including Gold and Welch several times and then retired to the Coliseum before the author said 139 could neverhave completed his biographical
braking up“ ‘ (Phom by Aubrey Pom) study satisfactorily. IIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIflIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

Chesterfield is Best for'YOU!

-And First to Present

this Scientific Evidence on

Effects Of Smoking

MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular l
bi-monthly examinations of a group of i

people from various walks of life. 45 percent l
of this group have smoked Chesterfield for an 3
average of over ten years. 3 il

l
ll

'l
THE

STATE HOUSE

RESTAURANT

Good Food
, Good Service
Reasonable Prices

which appeared to be spontaneous until Floyd Sweet was uncovered broadcasting from a car which roused Located At .3:

I30 S. Salisbury
l

“THEY SATISFY—AND HOW. . . in school and out, I've been

a Chesterfield smoker for 5 years,“ says John B. BoyCe,
financial analyst. “They've got what it takes to give me
what I want in a cigarette."

90%;” . C2,
3. W COLUMBIA UNIV. '50

After eight months, the medical specialist re-
ports that he observed . . .

no adverse effects on the nose, throat
and sinuses of the group from smoking
Chesterfield.

CHESTERFIELD—FIRST and only premium
quality cigarette available in both regular and
king-size.

... . ...-..~. . .....

a_,w»......_....._.-_..-WV...so._,,_-,.____,_._

mean-r (- PXtDS rename (D._ “mil, 0. TORACCO C0

Mac/Wafer
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